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Spin-memory loss (SML) of electrons traversing ferromagnetic-metal/heavy-metal (FM/HM),
FM/normal-metal (FM/NM) and HM/NM interfaces is a fundamental phenomenon that must be
invoked to explain consistently large number of spintronic experiments. However, its strength ex-
tracted by fitting experimental data to phenomenological semiclassical theory, which replaces each
interface by a fictitious bulk diffusive layer, is poorly understood from a microscopic quantum
framework and/or materials properties. Here we describe an ensemble of flowing spin quantum
states using spin-density matrix, so that SML is measured like any decoherence process by the de-
cay of its off-diagonal elements or, equivalently, by the reduction of the magnitude of polarization
vector. By combining this framework with density functional theory (DFT), we examine how all
three components of the polarization vector change at Co/Ta, Co/Pt, Co/Cu, Pt/Cu and Pt/Au
interfaces embedded within Cu/FM/HM/Cu vertical heterostructures. In addition, we use ab initio
Green’s functions to compute spectral functions and spin textures over FM, HM and NM monolayers
around these interfaces which quantify interfacial spin-orbit coupling and explain the microscopic
origin of SML in long-standing puzzles, such as why it is nonzero at Co/Cu interface; why it is
very large at Pt/Cu interface; and why it occurs even in the absence of disorder, intermixing and
magnons at the interface.
Spin-memory loss (SML) of electrons traversing an in-
terface between a ferromagnetic metal (FM) and a nor-
mal metal (NM) affects numerous spin transport phe-
nomena in current-perpendicular-to-plane (CPP) geom-
etry, such as magnetoresistance,1,2 spin-transfer torque in
spin valves3–5 and Josephson current.6 In addition, par-
tial absorption of spin current at an interface between
ultrathin layers of 3d FM and 5d heavy metal (HM) is
of paramount importance for understanding recent spin-
orbit torque (SOT)7–11 and spin-pumping-to-charge con-
version12–15 experiments—neglecting it prevents14 accu-
rate estimation of the spin Hall angle of HM or inter-
facial enhancement of Gilbert damping of FM.16 While
bulk-SOC-generated effects are well understood,17 micro-
scopic details of interfacial SOC in FM/HM,18,19 as well
as FM/NM or HM/NM, bilayers and its effect on spin
transport remain largely uncharted.20 For example, the-
oretical studies21 of SOT often assume simplistic Hamil-
tonians to describe interfacial SOC and, aside from a
handful of studies,22,23 standard theory24 of spin pump-
ing by precessing magnetization completely neglects in-
terfacial SOC. In general, SML can be expected due to
either interfacial SOC or noncollinear magnetic moments
at the interface.25
Traditionally, SML has been quantified1,2,6,14 by a phe-
nomenological parameter δ which determines the proba-
bility for electron to flip its spin direction as it traverses
the interface. This parameter is typically extracted1,2
from the measurement of CPP magnetoresistance in spin
valves with multilayer insertions by using semiclassical
Valet-Fert model26 to express it in terms of the thickness
d of a fictitious bulk layer and its spin-diffusion length `sf ,
δ = d/`sf . However, processes at the interface—viewed as
mathematically sharp plane which is, therefore, shorter
than any charge or spin dephasing length scale that
would make transport semiclassical—require quantum-
mechanical description.27,28 A step in this direction has
been undertaken very recently in Ref. 29 by expressing
δ in terms of spin-flip transmission and reflection proba-
bilities at the interface, which were also computed via ab
initio calculations (such as for Cu/Pd interface). These
probabilities are extracted from the scattering matrix en-
tering the Landauer-Bu¨ttiker (LB) description of spin-
dependent quantum transport28,30 which views current of
charges or spins as a process where they experience trans-
mission and reflection events as they propagate through
the system coherently. The magnetoelectronic circuit ap-
proach20,30 of Ref.29 introduces tensor conductances that
account for both spin precession and loss, but only in the
simple case of highly symmetric interfaces it becomes
possible to reduce these conductances to reflection and
transmission probabilities and to the well-known param-
eter δ.
The most general quantum description of SML can be
achieved, akin to any decoherence process,31 by exam-
ining how transport across the interface reduces the off-
diagonal elements of the spin-density matrix32
ρˆspin =
1
2
(1 + P · σˆ) , (1)
The 2 × 2 Hermitian matrix ρˆspin of unit trace—as the
most general description of spin- 12 states,
32 which can
also be associated with electronic current viewed as an
ensemble of “flowing” spin quantum states33—is spec-
ified by the three real parameters. Therefore, it can
equivalently be determined by the polarization vector
P = Tr [ρˆspinσˆ], where σˆ = (σˆx, σˆy, σˆz) is the vector
of the Pauli matrices. Pure spin quantum states, car-
ried by 100% spin-polarized current, are characterized
by |P| = 1; incoherent spin states, carried by conven-
tional unpolarized charge current, are characterized by
|P| = 0; and partially coherent33 spin states, carried by
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FIG. 1. (Color online) Schematic view of a vertical het-
erostructure for quantum transport calculations of SML,
where FM/HM bilayer is sandwiched between two semi-
infinite Cu(111) NM leads. Small bias voltage Vb applied
between the leads injects unpolarized charge current from the
left Cu lead along the z-axis in the linear-response regime. We
consider FM=Co(0001) and HM=Ta(001),Pt(111). The FM
layer thickness is fixed at 4 MLs, or it can be semi-infinite (by
removing the left Cu lead), while HM layer thickness is varied
from 0 to 5 MLs. We calculate spectral functions and spin
textures on planes 1 and 2 passing through MLs of FM and
HM in direct contact at the FM/HM interface, respectively, or
on planes 3 and 4 passing through MLs of HM and Cu around
the HM/Cu interface, respectively. The device is assumed to
be infinite in the transverse direction, so that the depicted
supercell is periodically repeated within the xy-plane.
partially spin-polarized charge current, are characterized
by 0 < |P| < 1.
In this Rapid Communication, we combine calcula-
tion of ρˆspin in terms of nonequilibrium Green functions
(NEGF)34 whose input Hamiltonian is obtained from
density functional theory (DFT) theory applied to verti-
cal heterostructures illustrated in Fig. 1 where a bilayer
composed of FM=Co(0001) and HM=Ta(001),Pt(111)
is attached to one or two Cu(111) semi-infinite leads.
The magnetization mCo of the Co layer, which defines
direction of PinFM for current impinging onto the inter-
face, is aligned either parallel (i.e., along the x-axis in
Fig. 1) or perpendicular (i.e., along the z-axis in Fig. 1)
to the interface. The semi-infinite leads are taken into
account through the corresponding ab initio computed
self-energies,35 where unpolarized charge current is in-
jected through the left Cu lead and spin-polarized charge
current is drained through the right Cu lead.
The setup in Fig. 1 is inspired by CPP
magnetorestance-based experimental measurements1,2
of δ where FM/NM bilayer, whose layers are thinner
than `sf , is inserted into Cu layer in between two FM
electrodes of a spin valve, except that in our compu-
tational scheme we do not need additional right and
left FM leads. Our realistic setup also evades the need
for artificial29 introduction of two regions—with and
without SOC—within the same HM semi-infinite layer
due to fact that spin current or ρˆspin cannot be uniquely
defined along a semi-infinite lead with SOC.36
For clean junctions in Fig. 1 in the ballistic transport
regime, we compute PoutNM for current outflowing into the
right Cu lead as a function of the thickness dHM of the
HM interlayer varied from 0 to 5 MLs. Thus, the param-
eter14
ζ =
|PoutNM|
|PinFM|
=
|PoutNM(dHM = 1 ML)|
|PinFM|
, (2)
quantifies SML at FM/HM interfaces, where |PinFM|
is polarization generated by an infinitely thick FM
layer and |PoutNM(dHM = 1 ML)| is polarization of
current in NM lead after insertion of 1 ML of HM.
In the case of FM layers of finite thickness, we use
|PinFM| ≡ |PoutNM(dHM = 0 ML)|. Since ζ measures the
fraction of spin current absorbed at the interface, its val-
ues in Table I can be utilized as an ab initio boundary
condition that is otherwise often introduced14,20,23,37 as
a phenomenological parameter 0 ≤ ζ ≤ 1. Note also that
ζ = [cosh(δ) + r sinh(δ)]−1 can be expressed in terms of
measured δ and spin resistances of different layers which
specify parameter r defined in Ref. 14. Since ζ can be
affected by both FM/HM and HM/NM interfaces in the
setup in Fig. 1, as also encountered in realistic junctions,
we investigate the effect of the second HM/NM interface
by comparing NM=Cu and NM=Au cases.
By considering current outflowing into the right
lead of a two-terminal junction as an ensemble (albeit
nonunique32) of spin quantum states, the expression for
ρˆoutspin was derived in Ref. 33 in terms of the transmission
submatrix t of the full scattering matrix as the central
quantity in the LB approach to quantum transport.28,30
For the general case of partially spin-polarized current
injected from the left lead, whose spins are described by
ρˆinspin = p↑|↑〉〈↑|+ p↓|↓〉〈↓|, ρˆoutspin is given by33
ρˆoutspin =
e2/h
p↑(G↑↑ +G↓↑) + p↓(G↑↓ +G↓↓)
∑
n′,n=1
(
p↑|tn′n,↑↑|2 + p↓|tn′n,↑↓|2 p↑tn′n,↑↑t∗n′n,↓↑ + p↓tn′n,↑↓t∗n′n,↓↓
p↑t∗n′n,↑↑tn′n,↓↑ + p↓t
∗
n′n,↑↓tn′n,↓↓ p↑|tn′n,↓↑|2 + p↓|tn′n,↓↓|2
)
.
(3)
Here tn′n,σ′σ are complex numbers determining probabil-
ity amplitude for a spin-σ electron incoming from the left
lead in the orbital state |n〉 to appear as a spin-σ′ elec-
tron in the orbital channel |n′〉 in the right lead. The
zero temperature spin-resolved conductances Gσσ
′
are
given by the LB formula, Gσσ
′
= e
2
h
∑
n′,n=1 |tn′n,σσ′ |2.
Using 100% spin-polarized current injection, p↑ = 1.0
and p↓ = 0, Eq. (3) can be used to study SML
at NM/HM interfaces within NM/HM/NM junctions.29
For unpolarized current injection, p↑ = p↓ = 0.5,
where current can be subsequently polarized by ex-
plicitly introducing FM layer as in Fig. 1, polariza-
tion vector can be equivalently calculated38 using Pα =
Tr[σˆαtt
†]/Tr[tt†]. We obtain the transmission ma-
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FIG. 2. The components (Px, Py, Pz) of the polarization
vector P, defined by Eq. (1), as a function of the thick-
ness of HM=Ta,Pt layer within vertical heterostructures:
(a) Cu/Co(4 ML)/Ta(n ML)/Cu with magnetization mCo||zˆ
pointing along the direction of transport and perpendicular to
the interface; (b) Cu/Co(4 ML)/Ta(n ML)/Cu with magneti-
zation mCo||xˆ parallel to the interface; (c) Co/Ta(n ML)/Cu;
and (d) Co/Pt(n ML)/Cu or Co/Pt(n ML)/Au (in the latter
case, short dashed line plots only Pz). The horizontal dashed
line in panel (c) denotes polarization |P| = Pz ' 0.26 of
current flowing through infinite homogeneous Co(0001) layer
with its magnetization parallel to the direction of transport.
trix, t =
√
−2Im ΣRk‖(E) ·Gk‖(E) ·
√
−2Im ΣLk‖(E), us-
ing the retarded Green’s function (GF)
Gk‖(E) = [E −HDFTk‖ −ΣLk‖(E)−ΣRk‖(E)]−1, (4)
where HDFTk‖ is DFT Hamiltonian computed for the ac-
tive region composed of FM/HM bilayer with 4 MLs of
the leads attached on each side, k‖ = (kx, ky) is the trans-
verse k-vector, and ΣL,Rk‖ (E) are the self-energies
35 due
to the left (L) and the right (R) semi-infinite leads.
Prior to DFT calculations of HDFTk‖ , we employ the
interface builder in the VNL package39 to construct a
common unit cell for bilayers. In order to determine
the interlayer distance and relaxed atomic coordinates,
we perform DFT calculations using VASP package40,41
with Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE) parametrization of
the generalized gradient approximation for the exchange-
correlation (XC) functional and projected augmented-
wave42 description of electron-core interactions. The cut-
off energy for the plane wave basis set is chosen as 600 eV,
while k-points were sampled at 9× 9 surface mesh. The
atomic coordinates are allowed to relax until the forces on
each atom are less than 0.01 eV/A˚, while keeping the in-
terlayer distances fixed. Ab initio quantum transport cal-
culations are performed using ATK package43 where we
TABLE I. Parameter ζ, defined in Eq. (2) to quantify SML
at interfaces, for different types of junctions studied in Fig. 2.
The magnetization of the Co layer is oriented along the z-
axis perpendicular to the interface, except for the value in
parentheses where mCo ‖ xˆ is in the plane of the interface.
Cu/Co/Ta/Cu Co/Ta/Cu Co/Pt/Cu Co/Pt/Au Co/Cu Co/Au
ζ 0.19 (0.22) 0.57 0.04 0.29 0.70 0.90
use PBE XC functional, norm-conserving pseudopoten-
tials for describing electron-core interactions, and SG15
(medium) type local orbital basis set.44 The energy mesh
cutoff for the real-space grid is chosen as 76.0 Hartree.
Transmission matrices are obtained by integrating over
251×251 k-point mesh.
The abrupt change of P at different FM/HM interfaces
can be read off from the abscissa of Fig. 2 as we change
from 0 or 1 ML of HM. The corresponding values of pa-
rameter ζ defined in Eq. (2) are given in Table I. Values
at 2–5 ML of HM can also be viewed33 as the change
of P along HM layer of 5 ML thickness. An infinitely
long Co layer generates |P| ' 0.26, which is denoted by
dashed horizontal line in Fig. 2(c). Upon attaching Cu
to Co layer, and in the absence of any HM interlayer
in between them, |P| reduces to ' 0.20 in Fig. 2(a) for
Cu/Co(4 ML)/Cu junction or to |P| ' 0.18 in Figs. 2(c)
and 2(d) for semi-infinite-Co/semi-infinite-Cu junction.
At first sight, it might look surprising that finite thick-
ness Co(4 ML) layer generates larger spin-polarization of
charge current than semi-infinite Co layer. However, we
note that surfaces of Co (see Fig. 4(a)–(d) in Ref. 45) and
Cu (see Fig. 5(b) in Ref. 46) can host Rashba SOC en-
abled by inversion symmetry breaking where an electro-
static potential gradient can be created by the charge dis-
tribution at the metal/vacuum interface to confine wave
functions into a spin-split quasi-2D electron gas.47
Since Cu/Co(4 ML)/Cu junction is inversion symmet-
ric, we expect zero SOC at its interfaces7, while nonzero
SOC should appear at the single interface of Co/Cu junc-
tion. This is confirmed by plotting spectral function
A(E; kx, ky, z) at ML of Co on the left side of the inter-
face in Fig. 3(i), as well as the corresponding spin texture
along constant energy contours of the spectral function
at E − EF = 0 in Fig. 3(j). Even larger spin texture
is obtained on ML of Cu on the right side of Co/Cu
interface which is, therefore, most responsible for SML
at Co/Cu interface, thus resolving controversy2 of zero
vs. nonzero measured values for δ. Following Ref. 45,
we obtain the spectral function at an arbitrary plane at
position z within the heterostructure in Fig. 1 from the
retarded GF in Eq. (4)
A(E; kx, ky, z) = − 1
pi
Im [Gk‖(E; z, z)], (5)
where the diagonal matrix elements Gk‖(E; z, z) are com-
puted by transforming the retarded GF from local orbital
to a real-space representation. The spin textures within
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FIG. 3. Spectral function A(E; kx, ky, z ∈ {1, 2}) in Eq. (5) plotted along high symmetry k-path, X-Γ-Y at: (a) plane 1 in
Fig. 1 passing through ML of Co; and (c) plane 2 in Fig. 1 passing through ML of Ta within Cu/Co/Ta(4 ML)/Cu junction
with mCo||zˆ. Panels (b) and (d) plot constant energy contours of A(E − E0F = 0; kx, ky) on planes 1 and 2, respectively, and
the corresponding spin textures where the out-of-plane Sz component of spin is indicted in color (red for positive and blue for
negative). Panels (e)–(h) show the same information on planes 1 and 2 passing through ML of Co and ML of Pt, respectively,
within Co/Pt(4 ML)/Cu junction. Panels (i)–(l) show the same information on planes 1 and 2 passing through ML of Co and
ML of Cu, respectively, within semi-infinite-Co/semi-infinite-Cu junction. Panels (m)–(p) show the same information on planes
3 and 4 in Fig. 1 passing through ML of Pt and ML of Cu, respectively, within Co/Pt(4 ML)/Cu junction. The units for kx
and ky are 2pi/a and 2pi/b where a and b are the lattice constants along the x- and the y-axis, respectively. The horizontal
dashed black line in the spectral function panels denotes the position of the Fermi energy EF .
the constant energy contours are computed from the spin-
resolved spectral function.
The parameter ζ listed in Table I is much smaller for
Co/Pt interface studied in Fig. 2(d) than for Co/Ta in-
terface studied in Fig. 2(a) for the same orientation of
magnetization, mCo ‖ zˆ. Inspection of spectral functions
and spin textures around Co/Ta interface in Fig. 2(a)–
(d) and around Co/Pt interface in Fig. 2(e)–(h) reveals
that SML is caused by both Co and Ta MLs in the for-
mer case, while it is caused mostly by Pt ML in the latter
case. We emphasize that spectral function and spin tex-
tures at Co/Pt interface are quite different from those
of the ferromagnetic Rashba Hamiltonian 48 often em-
ployed in calculations of SOT21 or spin pumping in the
presence of interfacial SOC.22,23,49
Figure 2 also reveals that while 1 ML of HM al-
ways acts as a“spin sink,” 2 MLs can also act as a
“spin source”20 by re-polarizing charge current flowing
from first to second ML of HM. Nevertheless, such “re-
polarization” is eventually lost sufficiently further away
from the FM/HM interface. In the presence of scattering
from disorder and/or phonons excited at finite temper-
ature50 within the HM layer, the decay of P away from
the interface would be monotone decreasing exponential
function. On the other hand, it has been shown16 that
SML (i.e., the value of δ or ζ parameters) can be in-
sensitive to interfacial disorder, despite its strong effect
on interface resistances, thereby emphasizing the need
to understand SML in clean system in the focus of our
study.
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Since SML is particularly strong in Co/Pt/Cu junc-
tion in Fig. 2(d), with ζ ' 0.04 signifying almost com-
plete absorption of spin current by the interface, we also
investigate Co/Pt/Au junction in Fig. 2(d) to find much
larger ζ ' 0.29. Thus, this difference explains experimen-
tally observed1 large SML at Pt/Cu interface, which is
often1,5,14 naively attributed to interfacial diffusion and
disorder. Instead, by plotting spectral functions and spin
textures in Fig. 2(m)–(p) at the MLs of Pt and Cu, where
spin textures on both sides of Pt/Cu interface are the
largest among the cases in Fig. 2, we demonstrate that
large SML occurs even at perfect Pt/Cu interface because
of strong interfacial SOC.
In the presence of interfacial SOC electrons trade an-
gular momentum with the atomic lattice that can lead
to changes of all three20 components of P. Figure 2(b)
shows that for injected spins polarized parallel to the
interface—i.e., Px 6= 0 while the other two components
of the incoming polarization vector are zero due to mCo ‖
xˆ—SML reduces the magnitude of Px while also generat-
ing non-negligible Pz out of the plane. Interestingly, very
recent experiments51 on lateral FM1/NM/FM2 trilayers
with charge current injected parallel to the plane, where
magnetization of FM1 layer is in-plane and fixed while
the magnetization of FM2 layer is out-of-plane and free,
have observed out-of-plane spin current with nonzero
Pz as advantageous for switching magnetization of FM2
layer via torque in the absence of any externally applied
magnetic field. This is fully compatible with Fig. 2(b),
once we take into account that spin current impinging
perpendicularly onto FM1/NM interface originates from
the anomalous Hall effect48 in the FM1 layer and carries
only in-plane polarized spins.
Finally, since change of polarization vector along HM
layer of different thicknesses in Fig. 2, as well as pecu-
liar thickness dependence of SOT observed in Co/Ta bi-
layers9, can be affected by the magnetic proximity ef-
fect19,52—where FM induces nonzero magnetic moments
within MLs of HM sufficiently close to the interface—we
plot in Fig. 4 spatial profile of average magnetic moment
per atom across junctions studied in Fig. 2. The charac-
teristic magnetization decay length within Pt in Fig. 4(c)
is longer than in Ta in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b), where 1 ML
of Ta is also capable of surprisingly large suppression of
magnetic moments on the FM side for both finite and
infinite thickness of the Co layer.
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